Clariter ZA Pty Ltd. is a part of Clariter S.A., a global clean-tech group with proprietary
technology and an innovative solution for the world’s plastic waste problem. Using a
unique patented process, Clariter converts plastic waste into high grade chemical liquids of
outstanding purity.
Due to the eminent operations of our Industrial Scale Plant located in ELIDZ, we are looking
for experienced candidates for the position of

Raw Material Specialist
(nr ref.: RMISP)
(Place of work: East London)
Responsibilities:
Managing all aspects of supply of raw material to Clariter facilities;
Searching, sourcing and evaluating suppliers, building supplier relationships, working directly
with the Engineering and Product teams to support their procurement needs and ensure
suppliers understand and are able to meet company requirements;
Identifying and vetting sources, soliciting quotes and negotiating terms and best value including
issuing purchase orders, handling purchasing management related issues, and supporting
procurement activity as per Clariter`s policies and procedures;
Leading formal negotiations (price, schedule, and supplier exceptions) to contractual
requirements;
Managing Planning, Delivery & Receiving raw material;
Assessing quality of raw material;
Implementing technical solutions to meet Clariter`s cost, quality, and delivery expectations;
The successful candidate should have:
Education: Minimum B.Sc(Hons) in Environmental Protection, Material Science or Plastics
Technology or Logistics;
Experience: at least 3 years of proven experience in procurement of plastics or in sales
department at waste management company;
Familiar with Supply Chain best practices - strong understanding of how to manage a supply
chain and how to identify and improve the various cost elements within the supply chain;
Ability to work in a team;
Stress resistance;
Must have strong and proven negotiation and communication skills;
Availability for business trips within SA and internationally.
Successful candidates will be offered with:
An opportunity to work in innovative organization;
Market related salary package;
An opportunity to develop skills.
If our offer sounds interesting for you, please send an application containing cv via email to
jobs@clariter.com Please provide reference number in the title of the email.

